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^ | WOMAN IN PRISON WORK

THE ,ke till done. Thee place on top of 
we, run a knife down under and loos- 
it from pan. Fc*d one half over the 

her. turn out upon a hot dish and 
„d to table hot. You will find it more 
licious still by spreading chopped ham 

other meat over the omelet gust he
re you spread on the white of eggs.

A progressive 
ectric mote' tn 
blower to

5

MAGICFIGHT IS OH IN
BAKING
POWDEREl Ohio farmer uses an 

r tv run a fodder cutter and 
blow the cut fodder -Into •

CONTAINS NO ALUM
The only well-knew" medium-priced 
baking powder made In Canada that 
daaa net contain nlunv (or eedle 
elumlnle nulphate, er sulphate el 
alumina) and which hap all Ita In- 
g radiante plainly etated on the label.

June 5, 1913

Preliminaries For Big Battle Be

tween
Landed Interests—Huge Organ- 

' izatiqn For Rural Pceple

the Government and
* TORONTO,ONT.

cm cm th. .w. <
S?£C\3*D*et£-«T -------- - *

with"Old
Dutch
Cleanser

< >

(Montreal Witness Cable)
London, June 2—Sir John Simon, at 

Oxford on Saturday, speaking on be
half of the Liberal party, formaUy 
Bounded the first clarion note in the bat
tle of land reform, and today rural Eng
land is rejoicing at the uncompromising 
attitude which he announced for the 
government on this question.

This, as Sir John said, will be the first 
time in the history of England that any 
real attempt has been made to satisfy 
the aspirations of the land-hungry poor.

That the fight for land reform will not 
be an easy one is evident. The landed 
interests are already drawing up their 
army for the fray, but the Liberals wiU 
enter the contest full of certain faith in 
the righteousness of their cause.

The organization of a great 1 rade 
Union for rural England decided upon 
a few days ago, Is to day supported by 
the “Daily News” which says that with
out the power such an organization will 
be instrumental In giving, the rural la- 
borer cannot hdpe to succeed.

Cobden and Bright, the great apostles 
of free trade, always had in view, it 
says, such a crusade as the present opt 
for breaking down the arbitrary restric
tions on the land.
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*e$2.00 ^b£?i !
WEBSmrS i and black; >» same i 
New paper, am Ulnatra-

tiona, bat all

The $4.00
Longshoremen Desert Haywood W 

Told of His Meals.
A Philadelphia despatch says:—' 

alleged liking of Willliam H. Haywi 
leader of the Industrial Workers of 
World, for planked porterhouse etc 
with fresh 
at $1.26 a

i >
Mrs. Emma O’SiilivMuNrj^is rogeAi- 

reformator.esAssocia-

I >

tlve of 
tion.

AND FULL 
DIRECTIONS ON LARGE SIFTER-

IO*

MANY

I

WOMEN’S MISSIONARY
“«ie( Collapsible Go-Carts

Special For This Week Only

$4.95
good satisfaction. For This Week Only $4.95.

A Word to The June Bride
you .,« decking ol fnnnAiw yew »» wh“' to «* ’"

Furniture at inexpensive prices Go To J. ruarcus .- Drop i. «ni - ™yway «h-4“ y" W or not Yon =», go. h». . good «te. -

you need and win. lor your now home. _____ fx

We Are Always Pleased to Show Our 
"Good Goods at Low Prices

►
I T«e $3.09 Ü.T.’ÎK.-S

: RïLtÆra £

; «cnoNARvIKS

81c
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► with «juare corner*.

Membership and Financial Re
ports From the Districts A 

Public Meeting
TUBERCULAR SERUMael Oushaukoff, Nielson, Rothesay

^"Newcastle, June 8—Ard, schr R Bow

ers, Calais.
Dalhousie,

Olssen, Garston.
FULFILLING HOPES i

June 3—Cld, stmr Consul
g—The 28th annual' Sackville, June t b ch

Remarkable Results From Mehiar- j ^^‘"^^‘'g.^f^heMethodist church

The ex-
BRITISH PORTS.

London, June 4-Sld, stmr Kanawha, 
St John via St John’s and Halifax. 

Bermuda, June 8—Sid, Stmr Ocamo,

StTyne," June 4—A(d, stmr Pandosia,

^Queenstown,^Jun®1*—Ard, stmr La-

C°LW=Srj-ne 4—Ard, stmr Megan-

tiCLondon7june 4—Ard, stmr Corinth

ian, Montreal.
Glasgow, June 

lands, Newcastle.
London, June 4^-Sld, stmr Kanawha,

St. John.

is now in session, in Sackville. 
ecutivte met at the parsonage at 7.80 p. 
m on June 2. There were present the 
following ofleers: President Mrs. W. B. 
Coulthard, Mesdames Sanford, Williams, 

TuVner and

<0 TreatmentSHIPPING CONSUMPTION “ARRESTED”
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 5.

A.M. en Patiente WiU be Kept Under Enman, Howard,
Observation For a Year-Already Miss Stewart. Mrs. Turner led Inpr y

Have Lost Physical Signs of The er- following committees
pointed: Courtesy, M«. R-^ Holyoke,
Miss A. Ford, Mrs.! G. Yoxmg. R 

Reporters for papers: Outlook, Rec.
A London despatch says: .. Sec. Mrs. C. F. Sanford; Wraleyan, MW;

correspondent is now able to w £ shervard ; local and St. John pa 
give some further information regarding * Mrs. W. A. Thomson, 
the tests of Dr. Mehnarto’s contratoxln • from Mrs. Johnson, vice
which is still fulfilling the highest hopes read by Miss Stewart i
entertained by the experimenters. Dur- » Mrg G M Young was appointed rep-l 
ing the last week ten more patients were resentative to the conference in Char- 
discharged from Margaret Street, Hospitj ,oUetown
al with the record of treatment marked Mrs. Enman read correspondence from 
“arrested.” They aU are patients in ad- Room 20 regarding circle programmes, 
vanced stages of tuberculosis, and all _,Mg wa8 discussed. Correspondence on 
have lost even the physical signs of the a priation cf funds was considered, 
disease to such an extent that no doctor R discussion on the needs of the
could now find in them any trace of any work the meeting adjourned.
sort of disease. They will be examine» „ „ . n meetlng was held In , „ , . ,kldmonthly for the next twelve months at thJ,hurch at 9A0 on Wednesday morn- the ’Jongsjioremeri and 
the hospital so as to discover whether h th singtng of, the convention city being called off The strike, whicn
the treatment confers immunity for that Qne Heart, One Way, Mowed was led and organized ^ agent» of the
period. From every other Institution > the Lord’s prayer. Mrs. Thomson Industrial Worker* of the World, li 
where the treatment is proceeding comes W scripture and Mrs. George Steel tied up shipping to a coqsideraUeextent.
the Tame story. w in waver President Mrs. Coult- Haywood viflted the city to urge

One discovery the doctors made some th£J tdok tiwchair add declared the men to greater efforts.^U^ere
time ago, though of course of no great th,conv(.ntion open for business. aUeged to be employed by owners
fmportfnce compared with the other %X“x responded to the roll call. had procured evidence concermng lavuh 
properties of this wonderful serum is *,lg yCouUhari announced that as dinners enjoyed hf J”® 4ere
that the edntxatoxin effectually cures in were to be given an educational treat while strikers In Law+nce, Mass, were 
the three Injections the widespread un- .ne the form 0f moving pictures of the subsisting on black bread and cabb g
sightly complaint of acne vulgarly term- w^k the fleld (this through the tod- SOup and this ftrat
ed “blackheads.” , nesa George Beck) the following The striking river front men ar mm

A wonderful surprise for everybody "ha of programme were necessary: refused to beUeve the story, bu* 
except Dr. Mehnarto, whom nothing Thf Christian Stewardship Hayw<to left the rfty whra abmit t
seras to surprise, is the manner in which tendant will combine her report with bë confronted with the evidence tn
the opsonic tests conducted by Dr. her talk on Thursday afternoon. Miss roen gave up the strike in disgust.
Rajchmann, Prof. Hewlett’s assistant, stewartj editor of Palm Branch would
worked out. Here are the opsonic, indices ^ye her report on Thursday morning,
taken by Dr. Rajchmann in » few cases Misg v«mzey, returned missionary from TW,o*mant
selected casually out ota lafge number J n was then introduced and gave the NCW HOIHD Treatment

May 8 May 18 May. 22 delegates some helpful suggestions which » DnmOVÎnSC HUTS
„ V86 if carried- out will make the convention FOT KemOVUlg nou =

.............. 80 (Not suffering success. Letters of greeting
from tuberculosis) we^ received from Mrs. Rogers, a form-

Mrs. Green......................26 • 6 1,0 er vice-president and Mrs. J. D. chlP"
Taylor................... .. _ 9n9 man, former president of the branch,
Thomson..........................16 l66 ' and read by Mrs. Sanford.
Mahew..................... - 08 QO 68 The question drawer will be in the
Booth ........................ H •“ hands of Mrs. Sanford and Mrs. Enman.
Paaki ............................1-07 2.04 Memorials to be discussed wre present-
Sheer ... ................-, 91 * . . . ed and the next hour was'taken up with
(This patient suffered from gastro-intes- fligtrict reports, 

final fever between the injections) Fredericton district reports a total
Miss Smith............. •• ;99 ,1'8^ membership of auxiliary circles an

All these patients have had three doses bands 8X2; amount remitted 887.11, a 
of the contratoxin on the datM men- 0f "$2539^ . _ '
tioned, the blood being Uken before the Charlottetown district total member- 
injection. The first six never had tu- ghi wa8 818-, income $1876.87, increase 
berculin, but it is believed the last four $n212. ,.
have. In every case where an adequate chatham district, total membership, 
opportunity was found for making full gl2 lncome $828.75, increase $2036. 
sets of tests a remarkable improvement Moncton district, total membership, 
has been found, except ["the case of m; incorac $1,108.15, increase, $18J7.
Sheer, in a wonderfully short time. The gt John district, total membership 
medical men concerned are now more 1200, income $2,765.46, incre*se $205.58. 
than ever convinced of the enormous im- gt. Stephen, total membership' 210; in- 
portance of the discovery, and some come> $487.90, decrease $81.47. 
wonderful papers are expected to be Mias stewart for tfie Sackville auxil- 
réad in connection with the new treat- , invited the delegates and hostesses 

the forthcoming International to tea [n tj,e gchool room at six o clock.
Doctor Baker led the quiet half hour 
that closed the morning session.

At the evening meeting Rev. Mr. De 
Barres led in prayer. Mrt. Cowan read 
a paper on The Model President. Mrs.
Baynes sang a solo. A paper on Study- 
Courses was read by Mrs. Humphrey.
Mrs. Sanford spoke on Eye-Gate.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. Brice D. Knott 

that the announcement of his acceptance 
of the call to the Digby church is not
C°Revt T. S. Roy, not “Rogers,” as the* 

types said last week, is the June Sup- 
uply at the Brunswick street church, warm,
Fredericton. • _ , | cold water. Then ^

Rev. Alfred Chipman, D. D. and Mrs. ^ for five mm- j 
Chipman have received invitations to at- utes with « lump 
tend the commencement exercises a , çf ice»
Mount Holyoke Ladigs CoUege-Mw. Woodbure’. F«J Soap deanoM the pore. 
Chipman’s alma mater, and to be guests <^£J,‘th£Lnto 
of the coUege. They also think of at- »l«» ^
tending the Newton Theological School Condon.it's^onW-

CltRevu H. L. Kinsman has resigned the „
pastorate V the United Baptist church «•

i.'SSÎS'iïA" Woodbury s
SAf J1SW Æ a Facial Soap
communication from pastors wi 1 a _ tjtU iy Cw4i„ dtaltrtfnmc»*ttoaMt

Lower Avlesford pastorate were very bn2L, st Perth. Onurio. 
kindly remembered by their people on 
May 22, it being the thirteenth anniver
sary of their marriage. Quit^ 
number of their friends gathered at the 
parsonage in the evening o 
and presonted them with some beautiful 
pieces :ut glass and silverware and a 
purse Of money. The P«a™tat,on was 

F M. Munro, B. A., and hap 
nded to by the pastor.

Dawson,

Time used is Atlantic standard. were ap-

DiseasePORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

4—Ard, stmr Ncw-

Stmr Dageid (Nor), 788, TaUefsen. 
Turks Island,. Robert Reford Co, with 
24,288 bushels salt for J Seely.

Schr Chartes C Lister, 266, Robin
son, Fredericton, bal, A W Adams.

Schr Bobs, 97, Robinson, Digby for 
Boston, in for harbor.

Schr Oriole, 124, Wilson, Boston, bal, 
J Splane Co.

Schr Emma McAdam, 146, Robbins, 
Southwest Harbor, bal, J Splane Cm

Schr Mildred H Cochrane, 245, Got-. 
St Martins for Salem with lum-

Your

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, June 4—Ard, stmr Fran-

"tStSTKi, 4-Ard, «h. Pet,, f.

* E„«,
Anderson, St John. ____ »

I MARCUS - 30 Doch St
grey hair restored

to YOUTHFUL COLOR
«Oil, , ,
her, back for reptirs, leaking.

Schr Elma, 299, MiUer, back for har
bor (bound City Island with lumber), 

' A W Adams.

XT OU 4W*«rt»eed'sacrifice
Y comfort for fashion if 

1 you choose the corset 
test suited to your individual 

figure.

Your new gown will fit better 
and look better if you get a 
new style C/C a la Grace 
Corset to wear irith it

■
1 u IFadecWhy Have Grey or 

Hair That Makes Y eu 
Look Old

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitcnell, Boston 

viaTEaine ports.
Stmr Cacouna, Newman, Sydney.
Schr Wanola, Ward, City Island f o.
Schr Lucia Porter, Spragg, City Is

land to. ... _
Schr Flora Condon, Robbins, Dor

chester.

sHFSïœB
need for it. A few applications of 
Hay’s Hair Health Will restore your 

hairS to their natural color and 
almost immediately and it will 

-j beautiful than ever— 
back if it doesn’t. Get a 

own sat-

^ ax-{"v • y*1 'J'l 
Mv-yv/J\

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, June. 4—Ard, stmrs Ionian, 

London; Laurentic, Liverpool; Ruthe- 
nla, Naples; Milwaukee, Barbados.

Montreal, June 4-Ard, stmrs Satur
nie, Glasgow; Westonby, Genoa; Wear- 
pool, Newcastle. T I, ,

Cld—Stmr Mount Royal, London and
Antwerp.

Montreal, June 4—Ard, stmr 
nia, Glasgow.

Halifax, June 8-Ard, stmr Rappa
hannock, London for St. John; schr» 
Hazel Trahey, Richards, New London 
(Conn) ; A* V Conrad, Vaughn, New

Newcastle, June 2-Cld. stmrs Mount- 
Sharpness Dock; Mich-

grey 
beauty,
look even more 
your money
bottle today—prove it to your

Clinton Brown, Union and Water
loo streets.

'
► >#4

>• •
$ F>*

> V
.< r\■iaName

Kemp'..............
Edwards .'. .

rjjKq •

f-1 V/* .
Margaret Blum of Liverpool, Eng., has 

bill for divorce because, she al-
32Satui-

* ;filed a
leged, her husband insists upon wearing 
out shoes which are given her by her 
mother. Mr. Blum has very small feet 
and he likes to dress them well, especi
ally on Sundays when he wears a pair 
of his wife’s patent leathers.

(Boudoir Secrets.)
Any woman troubled with superflu

ous hairs can remove them in the pri
vacy of her home without pain or troub
le by applying a delatone paste to the 
hairs not wanted. This paste is made 
bv mixing powdered delatone with a lit
tle water. The paste is to remain on 
the skin 2 or 8 minutes, then rub off, 
wash the skin and the hmrs are gone. 
This treatment is quick, harmless and 
leaves the skin without spot or blem
ish. An original ounce-package of dela
tone is ample.  ,

To make eyebrows grow thick and 
-lossy, rub pyroxin on frequently, and 
for stubby. Straight eyelashes apply 
pyroxin at lash-roots with thumb and 
forefinger. This makes them grow long, 
silky and curly. Use Câre and dontget 

pyroxin where no hair is wanted.»

■
CORSETS •i.

. v*<. •
popular than 

other corset so
ever

> »are more 
because no 
successfully brings out the 
supple, youthful lines that are 

now in vogue.

n-tffield, Diggens,

fh -'‘M

Alt. « H.
; J « •it..

Health Necessary
for Good Work Models 575 and 715 are 

suitable . for shm, girlilh 

figures.

*

A —f ..Imdicapped at times by a run-down condi
tion of the system.

For all such we have a message that 
will bring joy and gladness into their 
lives. We want you to know about Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food, the great restora
tive, which forms new blood and re
stores feeble, wasted nerve ceUs. ment at

By using this food cure you can instil Medical Conference in London, 
new energy and strength into every or
gan of the human body. Pains, aches 
and physical weakness soon disappear, 
and health is brought up to high-water 
park by

For medium figures, we 
recommend Models 727 and

Whether working for oneself or for 
others, no man or woman can do effi
cient work unless the health is in good 
condition.

Competition 
success goes
energetic and ambitious. . .

From a purely financial standpoint 
you cannot afford to neglect the warn
ings given by headache, neuralgia, sleep
lessness, Indigestion, loss of energy, 
mental vigor and physicalstrength.

Most workers, whether their work is 
manual or mental, find themselves han-

%any

837. yrv-.fhThe new facial 
treatment

Is keen these days, and 
to those who are strong» Models 777 and 633 are test 

for fully developed figures.

If you'$ like to sea all the new
CROMPTON CORSET COMPANY, LIMITED 

TORONTO

models, write for free style booklet
WANTED TO PROPOSE

who had been in the
a la Grace

A gentleman . . _
city only three days, but who had been

sa
would be thought too hasty. He de
licately approached the subject as fol- 
l0WS._«If I were to speak to you of 
marriage, after having only made your 
acquaintance three days , ago, what 
3d you say to it?” “Well, I should 
say never put off till tomorrow that 
which you should have done the day 
before yesterday.”

Try it tonight
To keep your .kin so that you canal-

—better even than massage.
Just before re- 

tiring, wash your 
face with plenty 
of Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap and , 
hot water. Rub 
its lather in. Af- • 
ter this, rinse in ( 

then in

t.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Edmanson, Bates & Co, Limited,

I

Office
Furniture

box, 6 for $2.60, at all de^rs^r writes to say60 cents a

si® c
I 'Im

We have IN STOCK every

thing required for furnishing your 

office, and are prepared to com

pletely equip it at an hour s notice.

/
Do you remember In D'ckins’ 

story “Martin Chuzzlewit , the 
beef-steak pudding made by 
Ruth Pinch for h*r brother Tom?

How she fluttered in and out 
in her dainty way collecting and 
preparing the ingredients, 
excited she was over the proper 
making of the pudding, how dis
tressed for fear it might not turn 

This Is all told in

little

The illustration shows one of i

s the famous “Macey" Inter-filling , | 

Cabinets for which we arc sole 

Let us showv you the
out just right l 
Dickens’ inimitable manner. Now- 
a-days we need not be so anxious 
about the outcome of our cooking 
experiments. Tf we Just use « lit
tle Bovril In our beef-steak pud
dings, soups, zauees 
dishes of any kind, we riinll pro
duce a finely flavored, appetising 
dish which is certain to plensefar 

exacting critics than plain 
Pinch of John Westcott.

B agents, 

full line.
. X

and made

A. ERNEST EVERETT
more
Tom 91 Charlotte St

‘Ai#*"•

made
pity ■f V 'rt

Daily Hints 
Far the Cook
PEANUT BREAD.

^5C^BS>gUtietUl :
teaspoon sal<l cup of sugar 1 egg and 8 
1 V2 cups of milk. Beat well, pour into , 
long, high cake tin. Let stand 20 mm- 

Bake 46 minutes in moderate 
Slice, when a day old- This is 

a delicious bread and especially nice for 
bread and butter sandwiches.

THREE-EGG OMELET 
Yolks of 8 eggs, tablespoon flour, salt 

taste. Beat together and 
add a large cup of milk and beat all 
thoroughly. Bqt a lump of butter the 
size of au egg Into a frying pan when 
melted turn in the mixture and bake 
until firm. Remove from oven and 
spread the stiffly beaten whites of the 
eggs on top. Place again in oven and

utes.
oven.

and pepper to

the

Stops falling Hair
Hall’s Hair Renewer certainly stops 
falling hair. No doubt about it what- 
ever. Y on will surely be satisfied.

Corn Chicanery
Trying to Cheat One’s Feet

Thousands of people pare their r Anyone can do this in a scien- 
coroe —merely take tlfic way. It is being done on a 

million corns a month.
The entire corn comes out,

off the top layer.
Thousands of oth-

ers use liquids and root, callous, everything. And 
plasters, just for brief without any pain or soreness, 
effect. You simply apply a Blue-jay pi

Yet every com can ter and then forget the corn. 
You are

as-

cheating yourself 
days. Every corn when you use makeshifts in these 
pain can be instantly modem days. The use of Blue- 
ended. jay ends the corn.

be removed in two

A In ihe pictnro Is the soft BAB wax. It loosens the corn. 
B 'stops the pain and keep, the wax from .Dreading-.
C wrap, a round the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D Is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue-jay Corn Plasters
Sold by Druggists —1 Sc and 25c per package 
Sample Mailed Free. Also Bine-jay Bunion Plasters.

Bauer* Black, Chicago * New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.
(308)
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